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Most of 
the articles in this newsletter have been 
contributed by our NAAS members. You are 
invited to join us. Please submit   articles or 
notes to: 

CLICK TO BECOME A MEMBER CLICK TO VIEW OUR CALENDAR CLICK TO MAKE A DONATION 

 

Our Mission Statement: 

“To promote the understanding and                 
appreciation of birds and other wildlife and the 
conservation and restoration of their natural 
habitats.” 

• About our cover bird, Yellow-
headed Blackbird 

• Flocks normally embody      
different blackbird species.  

• They nest in colonies, usually 
sharing their habitat carefully 
with the Red-winged Blackbird.  

• Both mother and father feed 
nestlings.    

• During summer, this species    
migrates north to go to the west-
central areas of the United States 
and Canada. Its range extends to 
central-interior British Columbia 
in the far west. 

• During the fall migration, males 
often gather in flocks separate 
from females and the young.   

https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/ 

Click to 

visit us at: 

 Xanthocephalus xantho-

cephalus  

Conservation status: 

Least Concern 

https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/join-northern-arizona-audubon
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org&ctz=America/Phoenix
https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/regular-monthly-donation
https://www.facebook.com/NAZAudubon
https://www.instagram.com/nazaudubon/
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/
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November Program—Below the Rim (BTR) 

Members Night is back!! 

 

Come at 5:30 for ‘Cookies & Conversation’. Program begins at 6:00. Sedona Public Library. 
All invited. 

 

November 30 is your time to shine. For this program meeting,    

members of the audience are the guest speakers. Join in with your 

fellow NAAS members to give a short presentation. You’ll have up to 

5 minutes to speak and you may submit up to 5 photo slides. You 

don’t have to speak the full 5 minutes, you can do 30 seconds & 1 

slide if you want. This is a popular event. Come hear your fellow 

members give some enjoyable speeches. Submit your photos (in 

numbered order) to Nanette at nancearmstrong@gmail.com,.  Con-

tact her with questions 928-282-3675.   

 

mailto:nancearmstrong@gmail.com
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President’s Message November 2022 
 

The good news: 
NAAS has had an impact on the increase of birds per scientific data according to the 2022 
U. S. State of the Birds Report.  
 

“Downward trends in every habitat except in wetlands, where comebacks of water-
fowl show the power of funding and policy investments. Waterbirds and ducks in 
the U.S. have increased by 18% and 34% respectively…” [our emphasis] https://
www.stateofthebirds.org/2022/ 

 
All four of NAAS’s Sanctuaries have wetlands. “In 50 years, birds have increased overall in 
wetlands, a singular exception that shows the way forward for saving birds and benefiting 
people.” 
 
So good on the past NAAS visionaries who saw a way to help birds and did it. We are all 
benefiting from their vision!  It’s reminiscent of the question, When’s the best time to 
plant a tree? Answer: 30 years ago.  Many years ago, our leaders partnered with the City 
of Sedona, the City of Flagstaff, KVID and AZ Game & Fish to preserve these four habitats 
with wetlands. And it turned out better than anyone could have expected at the time.  
 
Now for the bad news:   
I’m sure you can guess that the revelation that the ONE AND ONLY thriving habitat is  
wetlands, means that bird populations in all other habitats are seeing declines. Places 
such as forests, grasslands, deserts, and oceans are all losing individuals and species.  
 
The report was published by 33 leading science and conservation organizations and  
agencies.  This landmark study follows the 2019 one which showed that 3 billion birds in 
the United States and Canada have been lost in the last 50 years. 
  

Findings included in the report: 
●More than half of U.S. bird species are declining.  
●U.S. grassland birds are among the fastest declining with a 34% loss since 1970. 

●70 newly identified Tipping Point species have each lost 50% or more of their popula-
tions in the past 50 years, and are on a track to lose another half in the next 50 years if 
nothing changes. They include beloved gems such as Rufous Hummingbirds, songsters 
such as Golden-winged Warblers, and oceanic travelers such as Black-footed Albatrosses. 
https://www.stateofthebirds.org/2022/ 

https://www.stateofthebirds.org/2022/
https://www.stateofthebirds.org/2022/
https://www.stateofthebirds.org/2022/
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The remaining question for NAAS becomes:  What’s our next chapter in preserving as 
many of the other habitats as we possibly can?   
 
One of the answers lies in our Pinyon Jay Community Science Project. We have partnered 
with Great Basin Bird Observatory (GBBO) and Southwest Audubon to save the Pinyon 
Jay habitat on our adopted Important Bird Area (IBA) - Anderson Mesa.  Pinyon Jays are 
one of those species in steep decline. By surveying to find out where the PIJAs nest, we 
can try to save those trees and habitat that they are using from ever being harmed.  
 
We owe a great big “Thank You” to those who came before and hope that we can make a 
difference by working to preserve all habitats for birds!   
 
And understand that we all make a difference when we answer Action Alerts whenever 
they are needed by going to this link: https://www.audubon.org/ (see the top tab “Take 
Action”) Your action truly can make a difference! 
 
Kay Hawklee, President, NAAS 

https://www.audubon.org/
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Attention birders! The Black Hawk Watch will no longer publish upcoming field trips         

because last minute changes cannot be indicated on our pages. ALL FIELD TRIP 

schedules can be found in our Meetup page by clicking on the image below: 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
https://www.meetup.com/birding-flagstaff-sedona-and-the-verde-valley/?_cookie-check=FhgEJWGyoD-Ezh99
https://www.meetup.com/birding-flagstaff-sedona-and-the-verde-valley/?_cookie-check=FhgEJWGyoD-Ezh99
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On October 2nd, 9 birders joined me 
for a 3-mile round-trip hike along   
Woods  Canyon Trail. Mosquitoes  
prevented any lingering in the         
riparian area, but everything was           
wonderful once we changed habitat. 
Early on we passed through flocks of 
mostly White-crowned & Chipping 
Sparrows. We had great looks at Rock 
Wrens, including one perched for   
several minutes in the top of a shrub. 
Woodhouse Scrub Jays & Northern 
Flickers were numerous, but 
the  Townsend's     Solitaires stole the 
show: calling, singing, and flying 
around everywhere along the route. 
Other highlights included a  Red-
naped Sapsucker, a Black-throated 
Sparrow, and a very late Yellow-
breasted Chat on the way out; a pair 
of Phainopepla and a Belted         
Kingfisher on the way back. We fin-
ished with Canyon Towhees beside 
the parking lot, totalling 34 species in 
all. 

On Wednesday October 5th I had two oth-
er birders meet up at the Verde Village 
Pond. We combed the pond for waterfowl 
and birds in the trees around the pond. 
We came up with seven species while 
waiting for any other birders to join us. 
Two beautiful snow geese are still hanging 
around. A nice flock of Wood Ducks, a    
female Belted Kingfisher among others. 
We then headed out in one vehicle to 
close by Ogden Ranch Rd where we "car 
birded" the road stopping to get out to 
hear the melodic song and see outstand-
ing looks at Western Meadowlarks, a Ves-
per Sparrow and many FOS Sage Thrash-
ers. Then on to walk a portion of the Black 
Canyon Trail which is located at the end of 
Ogden Ranch Rd. We were graced by the 
beautiful song and great looks of the 
Townsend's Solitaire. Gorgeous fall day 
and a nice hike with a count of 19 species.  

Janie Stewart 

Townsend’s Solitaire by Tonie Hansen Belted Kingfisher by Dennis Tomko 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
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4 people (including a 5th grader) 
joined me on October 8th for a     
birding walk at the Verde Village POA 
Nature Preserve. The muddy trails 
took a bit of navigating, but we were 
eventually able to reach the bank of 
the Verde River.  Here we observed a 
Common Black Hawk, a Belted     
Kingfisher, and a Lincoln's Sparrow. 
Back along Comanche Drive we       
observed flight interactions between 
two ravens, a Turkey Vulture, and an 
immature Red-tailed Hawk. We also 
observed foraging flocks of Bushtits & 
Bridled Titmice. Our last new bird was 
a fly-by White-winged Dove, bringing 
our total to 30 species. Afterwards we 
enjoyed a delicious brunch at the 
VVPOA Community Center, featuring 
ginger-pumpkin flavored pancakes! 

Trip Leader: Mark Philippart 

On October 12 at 4:30 pm (yes, in the 
evening!) I had 4 other birders (plus 2     
locals who joined us for a bit!) to take a 
walk around bubbling ponds. From the 
parking lot we saw a Bald Eagle soaring 
away from us, with the unmistakable white 
tail. That's my first Bald Eagle in Yavapai 
County. We proceeded to see a mix of our 
year-round species (Bridled                       
Titmice showed up quickly, Abert's       
Towhees and Song Sparrows were           
unmistakably present too), some summer 
visitors (the Osprey was really putting on a 
show,   soaring and perching), and some 
winter visitors (my first Dark-eyed Junco of 
the season, also Ruby-crowned Kinglets 
and Yellow-rumped and Orange-crowned   
Warblers) just returning. We then watched 
a gorgeous fall sunset and tried to entice 
an owl to join us. No luck, but overall a 
very pleasant day with 22 species. 
 

Trip Leader: Alex Passos 

Verde River at Verde Village POA by Dennis Tomko 

Osprey by Eric Gofreed 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
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I was joined by 7 including 2 from 
Minnesota on October 16th for a 1 
hour walk around the Sedona          
Wetlands. Western Bluebirds &      
Yellow-rumped Warblers have          
arrived. The 1st Gadwall of the       
season joined many wigeons & Ring-
necked Ducks. A lone Ring-billed Gull 
& 2 Double-crested Cormorants were 
new. A   Belted Kingfisher was there, 
hopefully a returning bird to stay all 
winter. The hour ended with a some-
what surprising Juniper Titmouse and 
a very  cooperative Verdin. 
 

Rich Armstrong 

 

At the Bubbling Ponds Preserve on Oct 18th 

I was joined by 9 avid birders, including a 

couple from Minnesota and Flagstaff, for a 

lovely jaunt around the Black Hawk Trail and 

ponds seeing and/or hearing 36 species. We 

were greeted with the Common Black Hawk 

sitting on the snag known affectionately as 

the “Black-hawk perch”. Perhaps we will 

have an overwintering   individual? Lots of 

Red-winged Blackbird activity as the birds      

reunite here as well as a fascinating          

territorial display from the Killdeer. 

A stunning male Vermillion Flycatcher posed 

for us. Winter migrants still arriving – White-

crowned Sparrows, Yellow-rumped         

Warblers, Northern Flicker (Red-

shafted), and feisty Ruby-crowned   Kinglets. 

Usual assortment of residents  including 

Abert’s Towhee, Gila Woodpecker, Red-

tailed Hawk, and Verdin. Wood Ducks     

continue to impress. 

Trip Leader: Lisa Grubbs 

Yellow-rumped Warbler by Eric Gofreed 

Killdeer by Eric Gofreed 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
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On October 18th, the big sit at Dead 
Horse State Park armchair birding 
welcomed a goodly variety of birds 
for the hour, 21 species. Two other 
birders joined me to enjoy the      
scurrying about the feeders: White-
crowned Sparrows with 1st winter 
birds, Albert’s Towhees ground 
scratching, White-breasted            
Nuthatches and Bridled Titmice 
plucking and exploring, a surprise    
Juniper Titmouse, and raucous  
Woodhouse Scrub Jays announcing 
their arrival. We explored our           
resources for details of plumage in 
Dark-eyed Juncos and White-crowned 
Sparrows, and identified incomplete 
songs in other birds.  

Trip Leader: Kristen Rothrock 
 

 

 

On October 19th 3 birders joined me for a 

somewhat adventurous walk up and down 

Baldwin trail to look for birds. We found 

very few birds,  highlights being a Chipping 

Sparrow, Bridled Titmice, and a giant flock 

of White-throated Swifts apparently still 

around for the tail end of the season. That 

said we got to enjoy really nice views and a 

lovely sunset. Overall we had 9 species. 

 

Trip Leader: Alex Passos 

 

Woodhouses’s Scrub Jay by Eric Gofreed 

White-throated Swifts from Macaulay Library 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
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Sunday the 23rd of October turned 
out to be a great day to leave the rain 
behind and head down to Black Can-
yon City and Lake Pleasant. On the way 
down, we visited a couple of spots for 
sparrows; including the Arcosanti 
Cattle Tank, a dirt tank where shore-
birds are often found. We were met at 
the Black Canyon City Heritage Park by 
a Meetup member who joins us often, 
but lives in Phoenix. To my surprise, 
when we arrived she and two other 
participants were conversing in Man-
darin!  So there were 3 participants 
who spoke Mandarin and 3 partici-
pants who did not. They tried to teach 
us the difference between the Manda-
rin word for Cormorant, donkey and 
stove which are all very similar, but we 
had a lot of difficulty picking that up... 
which gave us all a good chuckle. One 
of the participants saw 5 life birds! We 
had Harris's Hawks immediately upon 
entering the heritage park. The road 
just North of the park always has Inca 
Doves and one of NAAS's great photog-
raphers got wonderful pictures of 
Curve-billed Thrashers and Cactus 
Wrens. Lake Pleasant's Cottonwood 
Day Use Area is the go-to spot for Gild-
ed Flicker and they didn't disappoint! 
But the lake was down which made it 
hard to discern whether or not there 
were Clark's Grebes in all of the West-
ern Grebes? Overall it was a good day 
with 50 species and great weather, 
birds and birders...  and pie on the way 
home! - Kay Hawklee 

I was joined by 2 folks for birding Trick or 
Treat. We believe we got treated to a     
hybrid Gadwall X American Wigeon at the 
Wetlands. (We'll see what the eBird re-
viewer has to say about that?!) We had 
close-up looks at ducks in pond #1 and a 
scolding Marsh Wren. Then we moved on 
to Dad Jones Tank where we were again 
treated to a pair of Sage Thrashers at the 
water. Kelly got great pictures! Then, sadly, 
we got tricked at Red Rock State Park     
because the Swamp Sparrow that we 
sought, didn't show! But the morning had 
perfectly beautiful weather - so the entire 
trip was a real treat! Trip Leader: Kay Hawklee 

Sage Thrasher by Eric Gofreed 

Gadwall X Wigeon by Macauly Library 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
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On October 27th I was joined at the 
Sedona Wetlands by 9 people mostly 
because I did not begin till 10 AM. 
Some were 1st time ever on a field 
trip and at the wetlands. Best bird 
was a cooperative Greater Yellowlegs. 
There were many Eared Grebes and 
normal ducks and a few land birds in-
cluding a posing Say's Phoebe to get 
to 27 species. I finally got them to cut 
cattails around pond 1 and viewing 
there is now excellent! 
 

Trip Leader: Rich Armstrong 

 

Great Yellowlegs by Macaulay Library 

Eared Grebe by Eric Gofreed 

Say’s Phoebe by Macaulay Library 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
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5 people joined me for the October 4th Big Sit at Dead Horse Ranch SP. The weather was 
comfortably cool after the previous day's heavy rain. We observed a total of 14 species, in-
cluding frequent feeder visits by Mountain Chickadees, White-breasted Nuthatches, and a 
Bridled Titmouse. A Northern Flicker, a Gila Woodpecker, and a Ladder-backed             
Woodpecker each made an appearance near the end of the session. Finally a doe & fawn 
passed by quite close. It seems autumn is finally here! 
 

Mark Philippart 

I was joined by 6 enthusiastic birders for another "Big Sit" on the morning of October 11th 

at Dead Horse State Park. We enjoyed 21 species coming to the feeders and surrounding 

habitat. We studied the sounds of the Gila Woodpecker, the stunning pure snowy White-

breasted Nuthatch, and compared colors of the Woodhouse Scrub Jay as opposed to the 

California counterpart. There was great showing of a Cassin's Vireo for all to see just above 

where we were sitting, and we were able to see the different colors compared to oth-

er vireos. A surprising Western Wood-Pewee was still hanging around high in the cotton-

wood tree catching bugs. And a group of the oh so cute Bridled Titmice showed up at the 

end to seal the deal of a cool enjoyable fall morning.  

Janie Stewart 

On October 18th, the big sit at Dead Horse State Park armchair birding welcomed a good-
ly variety of birds for the hour, 21 species. Two other birders joined me to enjoy the scurry-
ing about the feeders: White-crowned Sparrows with 1st winter birds, Albert’s Towhees 
ground scratching, White-breasted Nuthatches and Bridled Titmice plucking and exploring, 
a surprise Juniper Titmouse, and raucous Woodhouse Scrub Jays announcing their arrival. 
We explored our resources for details of plumage in Dark-eyed Juncos and White-crowned 
Sparrows, and identified incomplete songs in other birds.  

Kristen Rothrock  

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
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   On October 25th I was joined by 4 folks for the Big Sit at Dead Horse Ranch State Park. 
Together we enjoyed learning to identify 20 species of the feathered visitors, including 
some to sub-species, as well as learning about those birds that were present all year 
round vs. those that were calling Dead Horse their winter home. Some of the best birds 
of the hour included a pair of Kestrels, a juvenile male Lazuli Bunting, and a Red-naped 
Sapsucker! 

Trip Leader: Linda Sporrer 

Please click this image to learn about becoming a member of    

Northern Arizona Audubon Society .  This is a great way to support 

our work and learn about our many volunteer opportunities.  

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/join-northern-arizona-audubon
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  NAAS & NAU WILDLIFE SOCIETY JOINT FIELD TRIP 
 

On October 21st, NAAS members Tom Hedwall and Kay Hawklee led a field trip at Kachina 

Wetlands for NAU The Wildlife Society student chapter.  We were joined by seven students 

who are interested in all wildlife; which jives well with our NAAS Mission “To promote the    

understanding and appreciation of birds and other wildlife and the conservation and            

restoration of their natural habitats.” We saw 31 species of birds and at least one herp.  

Students were interested in picking the brain of attendee, Jeremy Mizel, who spoke about his 

path to a nice remote job with the National Park Service as the Wildlife Biologist for the Arctic 

Network Inventory and Monitoring Program out of Fairbanks, AK.  

In a fun role reversal, we’ve had a student, who is an avid birder, sign up to begin  leading 

NAAS field trips. Several TWS students have joined NAAS and we are glad to have them as 

members. We are very much looking forward to more collaborative ventures with this Wildlife 

Society chapter. These students give hope to those of us who are worried about the            

protection of all species as climate change advances. 

NAAS/Wildlife Society 

joint field trip at Kachina 

Wetlands Preserve. 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
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   Central Arizona has both Eastern & Western Meadowlarks. The Eastern is a              
subspecies that most have referred to as Lilian's Meadowlark. The easiest way to tell 
Western from Lilian's is of course the song. For silent birds you want to see the birds 
flying away from you, what I call seeing the South end of a Northbound bird, because 
Lilian's has 4 white outer tail feathers compared to only 2 for Western. Finally the 
birding experts have split Eastern Meadowlark and now Lilian's is a real species. But it 
is not called Lilian's anymore, rather Chihuahuan Meadowlark (I have no idea what 
Lilian did wrong). So if you have seen Eastern Meadowlark somewhere in the East-
ern United States as well as in Arizona you have a new life bird -
 Chihuahuan  Meadowlark! 

Rich Armstrong 

More Than Half of U.S. Bird Populations Are Shrinking 
From the Smithsonian Magazine, read this report on 

the decline of U.S. Bird species and bird population 

numbers. The big culprit is, of course, habitat loss and              

degradation, but this problem is also solvable by the 

humans. This is an insightful    article and you might 

want to read it. 

Read it here: More Than Half of U.S. Bird Populations 

Are Shrinking | Science| Smithsonian Magazine  

Golden Warbler  Getty Images 

Birding and Your Brain 

Did you know that birding is good for your brain? It is certainly is, and 

this little article will explain this. Birdwatching and Your Brain | Next 

Avenue  

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/more-than-half-of-us-birds-are-in-decline-180980924/?utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20221012daily-responsive&spMailingID=47496510&spUserID=MTM3NDEzNzYxNTY2NgS2&spJobID=2324429545&spRepor
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/more-than-half-of-us-birds-are-in-decline-180980924/?utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20221012daily-responsive&spMailingID=47496510&spUserID=MTM3NDEzNzYxNTY2NgS2&spJobID=2324429545&spRepor
https://www.nextavenue.org/birdwatching-and-your-brain/?utm_source=Next+Avenue+Email+Newsletter&utm_campaign=ba76aa4ef3-Tuesday_Newsletter_07_05_22_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_056a405b5a-ba76aa4ef3-164916293&mc_cid=ba76aa4ef3&mc_eid=6ebf7cac1b
https://www.nextavenue.org/birdwatching-and-your-brain/?utm_source=Next+Avenue+Email+Newsletter&utm_campaign=ba76aa4ef3-Tuesday_Newsletter_07_05_22_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_056a405b5a-ba76aa4ef3-164916293&mc_cid=ba76aa4ef3&mc_eid=6ebf7cac1b
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There is a new bird field guide that focuses on         

Arizona birds. It is based on eBird data. It covers 

over 500 species of birds (residents, migrants, 

Mexican specialties, rarities). 

Has over 900 color photographs. 
Detailed range maps based on ebird data and     
Arizona records show the seasonal occurrence of 
each species. 
Arizona has more species of hummingbirds than 
any other state. This guide covers all 17 species. 
For the first-ever, the author provides a chart that 
shows that each hummingbird species can be 
found at certain elevations.  
It is pocket sized making it easy to carry and use in 
the field. 
Written by Richard Cachor Taylor, lifelong Arizona 
resident, acknowledged Arizona bird expert, and 
author of numerous Arizona bird books. 

 
It is available at Jay’s Bird Barn in Prescott or on Amazon.com 
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NAAS Citizen Science - Bluebird Nest Box Monitoring 
 

NAAS members completed their first bluebird monitoring citizen science project this year. 
Ten intrepid volunteers monitored bluebird boxes at Kachina Wetlands and Picture Canyon from 
March through August. Monitors took turns visiting boxes each week to observe nesting activities 
and recorded data on Cornell Labs NestWatch app. Using the app allowed us to share our data 
with scientists who are interested in understanding the success rate of eggs laid to babies fledged 
as well as understanding the nesting range of birds. Using the app also allowed the monitors to 
see what was happening at their site each week.  
 

Twelve boxes at Kachina Wetlands produced 24 Western Bluebird fledglings. Two of the 
boxes were used twice – most likely by the same adult pair. The Kachina team included Scott 
Vojta, Matt Anderson, Wendy Tooker, Hedy Thomas, Amber Hartley and Doug LaVasseur, who 
built and installed the boxes. 

 

While the boxes were designed to the preferences of Western Bluebirds, other cavity 
dwelling birds will also use the boxes for nesting. The twelve boxes at Picture Canyon produced 5 
Ash-throated Flycatchers, 6 Violet-green Swallows and 5 Western Bluebirds. Sadly, one nest with 
5 bluebird eggs was abandoned most likely due to the death of one of the  parents. The Picture 

Canyon team        
included Joan    
Stoner, Sue Ordway, 
Mimi Murov, Lori 
Kruse and Rick 
Moore, who built 
and installed the 
boxes. 
 

We are looking   
forward to        
monitoring the box-
es again next year.  

 

Chasing an Abert’s Squirrel at Kachina Wetlands. Photo by Matt Anderson  

See more photos: 

CLICK HERE 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/
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Email us at: nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

What Bird Is This? 

You have see this bird many times. But the lighting makes it look like 
somebody else. 

What is it? 
Click on this 
photo to find 
out. 

Visit the Bird Deck with Rich Armstrong at the Sedona     

Wetlands Preserve. Click on this photo to view the video. 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
https://jaysbirdbarn.com/
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/november-what-bird/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jK5okjUS_8g
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New & Renewing Members—Oct. 
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Western Grebes by Eric Gofreed 


